The Power of

PERFORMANCE
Summer 2021

WE LOOK FORWARD TO
WELCOMING YOU BACK!
25 New shows on sale June 1 for
members, June 11 for general public.

RETURNING TO
Your LBC
After being dark for 16 months, we’re excited to bring back live arts and entertainment to the
community following state and local guidelines. We want to ensure that we reopen safely, as
the health of our patrons, performers, staff, and volunteers is our top priority. We’ll need your
support and patience as we anticipate and follow the evolving state and county guidelines for
large, indoor theater performances.
The LBC will be following state and local guidelines for operating; however, due to the rapidly
changing guidelines from the state, we are unable to guarantee what the exact protocols may
be by the end of August at the time of this publication. Patrons should expect changes in health
and safety protocols, the most restrictive may be the requirement to provide proof of Covid-19
vaccination or negative Covid-19 test result, and when not eating or drinking, wearing a mask.
Concessions may also be limited and may not be allowed in the main theater. We are asking
patrons to check our website or contact our Ticket Office for the most up-to-date processes.
LBC health and safety protocols: In addition to our normal practices LBC will have trained
Covid safety compliance officers, frequent cleaning and disinfecting of high frequency surface
areas, including seats, increased availability of hand sanitizer, and increased air circulation,
filtration, and UV sanitization.
We understand that these may be significant changes to the way we have operated in the past,
but we sincerely appreciate your help in making sure live entertainment returns safely to the
Center and our audience.
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Bessie, Billie
& Nina

Duff Goldman

Beth Hart

“

Love the variety of shows and
performers that are featured
here. Something for everyone!
Susan S.

“

”

Connect with us!

Any seat is great! Such a
small, cozy venue. The parking

facebook.com/
lutherburbankcenter

is free and it’s easy to get to.

@lbcsoco

Marianne F.

”

#lbcsoco
Luther Burbank Center
for the Arts

YourLBC.org

MEMBERSHIP
Your support helps make our educational programs possible!
Not only does your membership help the LBC provide critical arts education
programming for our community, but you are offered an array of benefits to enhance
Your LBC experience, including the chance to purchase tickets before the general public.
Log on to lutherburbankcenter.org/support to join or renew at the level that’s right
for you, and stay informed of all arts and entertainment experiences offered at the LBC.
Friend
$95+

BENEFITS

Supporter
$200+

Contributor
$400+

Advocate
$750+

Champion
$1,250+

Benefactor
$1,750+

$20

$40

$75

$125

$175+
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New show notification
& pre-sale
Invitations to special events
Ticket voucher
Concessions coupons
Access to “The Club”
pre-show reception
Ticket service fees waived*
Preferred parking
*Rules apply

Members buy early... join today!
Contact Sorelle Levy at 707.800.7531 or visit YourLBC.org/join
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EDUCATION & COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
Your LBC is the premier live performance
and education center in the Bay Area
region, transforming lives through the arts!
The LBC is known for presenting outstanding arts and
entertainment programs; but did you know that your
contribution helps us provide 22 unique Education &
Community Engagement programs in schools, homes, and
on stages?

Serving 100,000+ students, parents, and teachers
through Education & Community Engagement
programs virtually and in-person.
Your support helps make these programs possible. Donate
today at lutherburbankcenter.org/give. Thank you!

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org | 707.546.3600

EDUCATION
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PERFORMANCES

CARLTON SENIOR LIVING SYMPHONY POPS

Remember When Rock Was Young—
The Elton John Tribute
STARRING CRAIG A. MEYER

Sunday, August 29 at 3pm
Tickets $37 / $50 / $65 / $90
Join the Santa Rosa Symphony and Craig A. Meyer for a tribute to
Elton John that celebrates decades of chart-topping hits and brings
to life his amazing music.

An Evening with Chicago
Saturday, September 4 at 8pm
Tickets $89 / $115 / $139
From the signature sound of the Chicago horns, their iconic vocalists, and
a few dozen ever-classic songs, this band’s concerts are celebrations!
Chicago was inducted into the 2016 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and
recently received The Recording Academy’s Lifetime Achievement Award
from the Grammys.

Squeeze

Vintage Trouble

Tuesday, September 7 at 8pm

Friday, September 17 at 8pm

Comedy Competition

Tickets $49 / $69

Tickets $35 / $55

Friday, September 18 at 8pm

The UK legends play their extensive list of hits
such as, “Tempted” and “Black Coffee in Bed,”
as well as rare lesser-known gems from their
back catalogue and solo careers.

Vintage Trouble has logged 3,000 shows across
30 countries on tour with divinities such as The
Who, The Rolling Stones, AC/DC, Lenny Kravitz,
and Bon Jovi, to name a few. Along the way, they
also performed on Later… with Jools Holland,
Jimmy Kimmel LIVE!, Conan, The View, and The
Tonight Show, in addition to receiving acclaim
from New York Times, NPR, The Wall Street
Journal, Billboard, and Rolling Stone.

Tickets $48
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SAN FRANCISCO 45TH ANNUAL

The San Francisco Comedy Competition is one
of the most prestigious comedy contests in
North America that has a well-earned reputation
as an important showcase of young entertainers
who will make it.

Luther Burbank Center for the Arts | Summer 2021

Josh Turner
Friday, September 24 at 8pm
Tickets $49 / $69
Multi-platinum recording artist Josh Turner is one of country music’s most recognizable
hit-makers. With a rich, deep voice and distinctive style, he is a disciple of traditional
country music and one of the youngest members of the esteemed Grand Ole Opry.

AEG PRESENTS

Bianca Del Rio: Unsanitized
Saturday, October 2 at 8pm
Tickets $39.50
Bianca Del Rio, otherwise known as Roy Haylock, is a dimple-cheeked, larger-than-life
drag queen and outrageous comic who isn’t afraid to shock and offend. Fierce, funny,
and fabulous, she has sandblasted her name in the annals of pop culture on RuPaul’s
Drag Race. Don’t miss your chance to see the Queen of Mean live, where no one is safe!

John Hiatt & The Jerry Douglas Band
Friday, October 8 at 8pm
Tickets $45 / $65
See two legendary musicians, John Hiatt and Jerry Douglas, come together for one
unforgettable performance. Master songwriter John Hiatt’s songs have been recorded by
Bob Dylan, Bonnie Raitt, Emmylou Harris, and many more. Jerry Douglas is a freewheeling,
forward-thinking recording and touring artist whose output incorporates elements of
country, bluegrass, rock, jazz, blues, and Celtic into his distinctive musical vision.

Tape Face
Tuesday, October 12 at 7pm
Tickets $29 / $39
Mime with noise, stand-up with no talking—drama with no acting. Viral sensation
Tape Face has to be seen to be believed. As featured on America’s Got Talent:
The Champions, Tape Face is a character with universal appeal. Delightful, wry,
many-layered, and hilarious, he transcends the barriers of language and culture.

Amy Grant
Friday, October 15 at 8pm
Tickets $49 / $69
Conventional wisdom has it that Amy Grant put Contemporary Christian Music on the map,
becoming the first CCM artist to have a platinum record, the first to hit No. 1 on the Pop charts,
and the first to perform at the Grammy ® Awards. Since then, Grant has been strumming her way
through a thirty-plus year adventure as a singer-songwriter, author, television host, and speaker.

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org | 707.546.3600
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UNIQUE LIVES & EXPERIENCES PRESENTS

John Cleese—Why There Is No Hope
Tuesday, October 19 at 7:30pm
Tickets $85 / $105 / $310 VIP Meet & Greet
Don’t miss the “One and Only” John Cleese as he examines the dysfunctional world we live in and
Why There Is No Hope. Bringing his brand of humor to the stage, John is a legendary comedic actor
best known for: Monty Python’s Flying Circus, Fawlty Towers, and A Fish Called Wanda.

Billy Collins
Sunday, October 24 at 8pm
Tickets $35 / $49 / $99 Meet & Greet
Billy Collins is an American phenomenon. No poet since Robert Frost has managed to
combine high critical acclaim with such broad popular appeal. His work has appeared in a
variety of periodic als including The New Yorker, The Paris Review, and The American Scholar.

LIVE NATION PRESENTS

Lewis Black: It Gets Better Every Day
Thursday, November 4 at 8pm
On-sale June 18 Tickets $49.50 / $65 / $79.50
Abrasive and astute, the Grammy ® Award winning comedian,
Daily Show pundit, and Comedy Central star returns to the LBC.

Photo by Joey L./ACLU

Whiskey Myers with special guest The Steel Woods
Friday, November 12 at 8pm
Tickets $29 / $39
Genre-bending band Whiskey Myers has played more than 2,000 live shows since their
emergence in 2007. USA Today describes the band led by frontman Cody Cannon as “a riffheavy blend of Southern rock and gritty country that has earned comparisons to the Allman
Brothers Band and Led Zeppelin.” The band has also earned success with features in Seasons
1, 2, and 3 of Paramount Network’s hit show Yellowstone with Kevin Costner.

Postmodern Jukebox: The Grand Reopening Tour
Sunday, November 14 at 7:30pm
Tickets $39 / $59 / $75 / $100
Since Bradlee created Postmodern Jukebox in 2009, the project has amassed more
than 740 million YouTube views and 2.7 million subscribers, chalked up more than 1
million likes on Facebook, performed on Good Morning America, topped iTunes charts
with all 14 of their releases since 2014, caught the attention of NPR Music and NBC
News, and played hundreds of shows to sold-out houses around the world.
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Brand
New
Show!

Cirque Musica
Holiday Spectacular
Tuesday, November 16 at 7pm
Tickets $39 / $59
Cirque Musica Holiday Spectacular brings the
joy and excitement of the holiday season to
your theater like never before. This all-new
production features some of the greatest
holiday songs of all time performed with the
world-renowned cast of Cirque Musica.

LIVE NATION PRESENTS

Randy Rainbow Live
Friday, November 19 at 8pm
Tickets $45 / $49.50 / $65 / $165.50 VIP
Back with an ALL NEW SHOW! Randy
Rainbow is a two-time Emmy ® nominated
American comedian, producer, actor, singer,
writer, and satirist best known for his popular
YouTube series, The Randy Rainbow Show.

RODNEY STRONG VINEYARDS DANCE SERIES

Posada Navideña by Calidanza
Friday, December 10 at 7pm
Tickets $10 Adult / $5 Child / $2 lap passes for children 2 and under,
available the day of the show, in-person only
Welcome back! Calidanza Dance Company welcomes the
community back to celebrate Christmas together at the Luther
Burbank Center for the Arts. Enjoy the annual Posada Navideña
evening as Calidanza performs the vibrant dance, music, and song
of Mexico. Last year, the Calidanza show for the Center was virtual.
This year, join Artistic Director, Steven Valencia, and the Company,
in person at the theater, for a tradition-filled night of lively dance,
colorful costumes, festive music, and holiday joy.

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org | 707.546.3600

Pink Martini
featuring China Forbes
Tuesday, December 7 at 8pm
Tickets $59 / $79
For a quarter of a century, Pink Martini has
fused a unique blend of jazz, world music,
cabaret, lounge and 1940-50s film music,
with the New York Times describing them
as the “suave salon orchestra.”

Dave Koz Christmas Tour 2021
Starring Jonathan Butler, Richard Elliot, Rick Braun, and
introducing Rebecca Jade
Wednesday, December 22 at 8pm
Tickets $49 / $69
In a recording career that spans nearly three decades, saxophonist
Dave Koz has racked up an astoundingly impressive array
of honors and achievements, including: multiple Grammy ®
nominations, chart topping albums, numerous world tours, soldout Dave Koz & Friends At Sea cruises, a Star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame, and appearances on a multitude of television shows.
A Platinum-selling artist, Koz is also known as a humanitarian,
entrepreneur, radio host, and instrumental music advocate.
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EVOLVE WITH JOHN EDWARD PRESENTS

Crossing Over
Sunday, January 16 at 12pm
Tickets $55 / $65 / $75 / $85 / $125 VIP
John Edward is one of the world’s most sought after psychic mediums
and author of several critically acclaimed New York Times best sellers
including Crossing Over. Don’t miss this intimate event with John Edward.

The Price Is Right Live™
Friday, January 21 at 8pm
Tickets $37 / $55
The Price is Right Live™ is the hit interactive stage show that gives eligible individuals the
chance to “Come On Down” to win. Play classic games from television’s longest running and
most popular game show from Plinko™, to The Big Wheel™, and even the fabulous Showcase.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. US & Canada legal residents (excl. PR, & Quebec), 18+. Full
rules, incl alt entry method, call/visit the Box Office. Sponsored by Good Games Live, Inc.

Beth Hart—The Thankful Tour
Tuesday, February 1 at 7:30pm
Tickets $45 / $65
The 2014 Grammy-nominated blues singer sprang to fame in 1999 with the hit moody blues single
“LA Song.” Beth’s music is featured in various television shows such as Californication and the
remake of Beverly Hills 90210. In 2014 Hart was nominated for a Grammy ® Award for her album
Seesaw. Her latest album War In My Mind is visceral and alive, every song a testament to Rob
Cavallo’s production smarts—and the golden touch of mix engineer Doug McKean. Beth has
collaborated with various musical luminaries including Slash, Joe Bonamassa, and Buddy Guy.

Cake Master: An Evening with Duff Goldman
Thursday, February 3 at 7:30pm
Tickets $39 / $49 / $99 VIP Meet & Greet
From America’s most outrageous pastry whiz comes an onstage event as delectable
as it is informative. Duff speaks about his unconventional start as a chef-artistentrepreneur-TV host while demonstrating some of his favorite baking techniques.

Whose Live Anyway?
With Ryan Stiles, Greg Proops, Jeff B. Davis, and Joel Murray
Friday, February 4 at 8pm
Tickets $39 / $59
Whose Live Anyway? is 90 minutes of hilarious improvised comedy and song all based
on audience suggestions. Cast members Ryan Stiles, Greg Proops, Jeff B. Davis, and Joel
Murray will leave you gasping with the very witty scenes they invent before your eyes.
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Fran Lebowitz
Thursday, February 17 at 7:30pm
Tickets $39 / $55
Coming off her latest documentary series Pretend It’s a City, directed by Martin Scorsese
and available now on Netflix, Fran Lebowitz stands out as one of the most insightful,
humorous and entertaining social commentators.

RODNEY STRONG VINEYARDS DANCE SERIES

Ailey II
Friday, February 25 at 8pm with post-show discussion
Tickets $20 / $35 / $49
Founded by Alvin Ailey in 1974, Ailey II is universally renowned for merging the spirit and
energy of the finest young dance talent with the passion and creative vision of today’s
most outstanding emerging choreographers.

PANDORA PRESENTS

Disney Princess The Concert
Tuesday, March 1 at 7pm
Tickets $39 / $45 / $59 / $65 / $149.75 VIP
For generations, Disney’s princesses have enchanted us with their courage and
kindness. Their music has been the soundtrack to our lives. Now, for the first time
in forever, that beloved music will be celebrated in Disney Princess The Concert.

Buddy Guy
Sunday, March 6 at 8pm
Tickets $49 / $69 / $89
Buddy Guy is a Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee, a seven time Grammy ® Award winner, a
major influence on rock titans like Jimi Hendrix, Eric Clapton, and Stevie Ray Vaughan, a pioneer
of Chicago’s fabled West-Side sound, and a living link to the city’s halcyon days of electric blues.

Black Violin
Monday, March 14 at 8pm
Tickets $45 / $55
Black Violin is composed of classically trained violist and violinist Wil B. and Kev Marcus who
combine their classical training and hip-hop influences to create a distinctive multi-genre sound
that is often described as “classical boom.” The band released their major label debut Stereotypes
(featuring Black Thought of The Roots and MC Pharoahe Monch) on Universal Music which debuted
at #1 on the Billboard Classical Crossover Chart and #4 on the Billboard R&B Chart. Black Violin has
shared stages with top names including Kanye West, Aerosmith, and Tom Petty, and has creatively
collaborated with the likes of Wu-Tang Clan, Wyclef Jean, and Alicia Keys.

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org | 707.546.3600
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Bessie, Billie & Nina—
Pioneering Women
in Jazz
Tuesday, March 22 at 7:30pm
Tickets $35 / $49
Bessie, Billie, & Nina—Pioneering Women in
Jazz features three dynamic vocalists as they
celebrate the enduring legacies of Bessie
Smith, Billie Holiday, and Nina Simone.

Yotam Ottolenghi

RODNEY STRONG VINEYARDS DANCE SERIES

Alonzo King LINES Ballet

Friday, May 6 at 8pm
Tickets $39 / $59 / $99 Meet & Greet
In Ottolenghi Flavor, Yotam Ottolenghi—
chef, writer, restaurant owner and the
most innovative culinary influencer of the
past decade—teaches the three ways to
create flavor via more than 100 plant-based
recipes. With this new work, Ottolenghi
builds on the vegetable cooking that
made his books Plenty and Plenty More
phenomenal bestsellers and reveals how
to understand, build, and amplify flavor
through revolutionary ideas and recipes.

Friday, June 10 at 7:30pm with
post-show discussion
Tickets $20 / $35 / $49
Since 1982, Alonzo King LINES Ballet has
collaborated with noted composers,
musicians and visual artists from around
the world to create performances that alter
the way we look at ballet today. Its unique
artistic vision adheres to the classical
form—the linear, mathematical, and
geometrical principals that are deeply rooted
in the pre-existing East-West continuum.

Thank you for your patience as
we reschedule shows.
Your tickets will be honored for the performances on their new date.
If you are unable to make it, please contact our Patron Services
Office to request a refund prior to the performance. Refunds
requested after the rescheduled show date will not be granted.
We are actively working with our presenting partners to reschedule
the following shows: Press Democrat presents Women in
Conversation with Laura Dern, APE presents Wilco, and El Mexicano
presents Camila. Ticket holders will be notified by email, and
you can always check our website for updates. Thank you!
Box Office
Phone: 707.546.3600
Hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 10am–6pm. Closed Sundays and Mondays.
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SYMPHONY POPS

2021-2022 Season

The Symphony Pops Series represents an
eclectic mix of the best in popular music,
featuring acclaimed soloists performing with the
Santa Rosa Symphony under the baton of Maestro Michael Berkowitz. The
only way to guarantee your seats (and save up to 25% off regular ticket
prices) is to become a subscriber, so be sure to order today!
A collaboration between the Santa Rosa
Symphony and Luther Burbank Center for the Arts

Fiedler’s Favorites

New subscriptions on sale June 29;
Individual tickets on sale Aug 17

Sunday, October 17 at 3pm
Fiedler’s Favorites celebrates the most well-known Boston Pops conductor
Arthur Fiedler. Special guests include pianist Bill Cunliffe performing Gershwin’s
“Rhapsody in Blue,” and a Benny Goodman medley featuring Mark Wardlaw on
clarinet. This performance generously made possible by Gordon Blumenfeld.
Special thanks to Gordon Blumenfeld.

Holly Jolly Pops
Featuring the classic songs of Christmas made famous by Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters
Sunday, December 12 at 3pm
Holly Jolly Pops is a Sonoma County holiday tradition, and this year is special, with a holiday tribute
to Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters. Enjoy holiday classics like “Jingle Bells,” “We Wish You the
Merriest,” and of course, Bing’s best-selling version of “White Christmas.”

Return to a Galaxy Far, Far Away—
The Music of John Williams
Sunday, February 20 at 3pm
Experience the awe and excitement of cinema’s greatest music featuring the scores of the
world’s most beloved film composer, John Williams. This magical evening will include music from
the latest Star Wars films, Schindler’s List, Superman, Raiders of the Lost Ark, ET, and much more.
Special thanks to the Heck Foundation and the Alan & Susan Seidenfeld Charitable Trust.

Hotel California—A Tribute to the Eagles
Sunday, April 24 at 3pm
The magic and mystique of this truly timeless music is as powerful as it is captivating. Join
the Santa Rosa Symphony and internationally renowned Hotel California on a trip down a dark
desert highway, feel the cool wind in your hair, and experience Grammy ® award-winning hits.

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org | 707.546.3600

SYMPHONY POPS

|
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FAMILY FUN SERIES
Over 4,500 families joined us for
our Clover Sonoma Virtual Family
Fun Series this past year!
We can’t wait to share with you what we have in
store for the 2021–2022 season. Stay tuned for details
on our virtual and in-person shows. Learn more:
lutherburbankcenter.org/tickets/family-fun-21/.

RESIDENT THEATER
COMPANIES

Your LBC is proud to be home to local community-based
theater companies, Left Edge Theatre and Roustabout Theater.
Check out what’s coming soon!

Roustabout Theater creates a vibrant regional theater and unparalleled actor training program. Our
award-winning Apprentice Program is one of the leading training programs in the Bay Area, and our
Theater Ensemble brings professional theater to Sonoma County. Roustabout performs on the Wilhelm
& Edith Wurst Stage in the Carston Cabaret.
facebook.com/
Roustabout Theater
@rousttheater
Roustabout Theater
roustabout-theater.org
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TICKETING & VENUE
INFORMATION
Purchasing Tickets
Tickets to individual performances are
available online, in person, or by phone.
Discounted season ticket packages are
available in person or by phone for the
Symphony Pops Series and the Clover
Sonoma Family Fun Series. No children
under 5 admitted, except to Family Fun
Series performances.

In Person
Luther Burbank Center for the Arts
Patron & Member Services Office:
50 Mark West Springs Rd.
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 10am–6pm
(Se habla Español)
Phone: 707.546.3600
Online: lutherburbankcenter.org or
YourLBC.org

Group Tickets
Groups of 10 or more qualify for a 15%
discount to select shows. Contact the
group sales office at 707.546.3600 for
more information.

Ticket Fees
For single ticket purchases, a 15% per ticket
convenience fee will be added to your
order when purchasing online or by phone
(except for Family Series shows, which have
a 10% fee). There are no added fees when
purchasing single tickets in person at the
ticket office. For season ticket packages, a
one-time $9 handling fee will be added to
your order.

Venue Information
The Ruth Finley Person Theater is a
flexible venue where no seat is more
than 75 feet from the stage, creating
an intimate environment to enjoy your
favorite performer.

Parking

Reprints

Convenient on-site parking is included with
your ticket purchase.

Lost, damaged, or stolen tickets may
be reprinted for reserved seating
performances only and will be available for
pick-up one hour prior to the performance.
Please present your current picture ID to
the ticket office associate. There is a $2 per
ticket reprint fee.

Directions
1/8 mile east of Highway 101 in Santa Rosa.
Take the River Road or Mark West Springs
Road exit. Luther Burbank Center for the
Arts shares a campus with Sutter Hospital.

Photography & Recording
As required by the artists, there is no
photography or recording allowed during
performances. Please be considerate of
other audience members and help us by
adhering to these rules.

Accessibility
Accessible seating for patrons with mobility
limitations are located on the main floor and
balcony of the theater.
Restrooms are also wheelchair accessible
on both levels, (balcony via elevator and
wheelchair lift). You may contact us by
phone at 707.546.3600 to discuss any
special needs, so we can help make your
experience exceptional.

Assisted Listening Devices
Assisted Listening Devices are available at
no cost to our patrons. Please notify the
ticket office upon arrival or our concierge
table for assistance.

Ticket Policies
All purchases are final. There are no refunds.

Ticket Limit
For most performances, there is an 8 ticket
limit, per household, regardless of the
number of transactions. For certain shows,
by artist requirement, there is a lower limit.
Ticket purchases are closely monitored and
any tickets purchased above the limit may
be voided without notice.

Refunds and Exchanges

Covid-19
The LBC will be following state and local
guidelines for operating; however, due to
the rapidly changing guidelines from the
state, we are unable to guarantee what
the exact protocols may be by the end
of August at the time of this publication.
Patrons should expect changes in health
and safety protocols, the most restrictive
may be the requirement to provide proof of
Covid-19 vaccination or negative Covid-19
test result, and when not eating or drinking,
wearing a mask. Concessions may also be
limited and may not be allowed in the main
theater. We are asking patrons to check our
website or contact our Ticket Office for the
most up-to-date processes.

Patron Information
Resale
For your own security, we strongly
recommend that you do not purchase
tickets from any supplier other than Luther
Burbank Center for the Arts (LBC). Only
tickets purchased directly from LBC can
be guaranteed, and tickets purchased
from any other source are done so at your
own risk and may be deemed invalid. The
resale of tickets on LBC property is strictly
prohibited. Resale of tickets for profit by
members of Luther Burbank Center for the
Arts will result in ticket and membership
cancellation—without refund. Policies
subject to change without notice.

All ticket purchases are final.

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org | 707.546.3600

INFORMATION
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50 Mark West Springs Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

2021
Carlton Senior Living Symphony Pops
Remember When Rock Was Young—
The Elton John Tribute August 29
An Evening with Chicago September 4

Symphony Pops Series Holly Jolly Pops
December 12
Dave Koz Christmas Tour 2021 December 22

2022

Squeeze September 7

Evolve with John Edward Presents
Crossing Over January 16

Vintage Trouble September 17

The Price Is Right Live™ January 21

San Francisco 45th Annual Comedy
Competition September 18

Beth Hart—The Thankful Tour February 1

Josh Turner September 24
AEG Presents Bianca Del Rio: Unsanitized
October 2
John Hiatt & The Jerry Douglas Band
October 8
Tape Face October 12
Amy Grant October 15
Symphony Pops Series Fiedler’s Favorites
October 17
Unique Lives & Experiences Presents
John Cleese—Why There Is No Hope
October 19
Billy Collins October 24
Live Nation Presents Lewis Black:
It Gets Better Every Day November 4
Whiskey Myers with special guest
The Steel Woods November 12
Postmodern Jukebox: The Grand
Reopening Tour November 14

Cake Master: An Evening with
Duff Goldman February 3
Whose Live Anyway? With Ryan Stiles,
Greg Proops, Jeff B. Davis, and Joel Murray
February 4
Illusion Touring Entertainment Presents
Por Qué Los Hombres Aman A
Las Cabronas February 5
Fran Lebowitz February 17
Symphony Pops Series Return to a Galaxy
Far, Far Away—The Music of John
Williams February 20
Rodney Strong Vineyards Dance Series
Ailey II February 25
Pandora Presents Disney Princess
The Concert March 1
Outback Presents Nate Bargatze:
The Raincheck Tour March 4
Buddy Guy March 6
Black Violin March 14

Cirque Musica Holiday Spectacular
November 16

Bessie, Billie & Nina—Pioneering Women
in Jazz March 22

Live Nation Presents Randy Rainbow Live
November 19

Symphony Pops Series Hotel California—
A Tribute to the Eagles April 24

LJ Productions Presents Dos Más Dos
December 3

Yotam Ottolenghi May 6

Pink Martini featuring China Forbes
December 7
Rodney Strong Vineyards Dance Series
Posada Navideña by Calidanza
December 10

Rodney Strong Vineyards Dance Series
Alonzo King LINES Ballet June 10
All performances take place in the Ruth Finley
Person Theater, unless otherwise indicated.
Front Cover: Ailey II | Photo by Nir Arieli

